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Dear colleagues and friends of the German Society of Throm-
bosis and Hemostasis Research (TH),

Welcome to Leipzig!

It is our great pleasure to host this year’s (rather special)
annual GTH Congress.

It is special because it is the 66th congress of our society –

and you all know the song that suggests that life only just
begins at the age of 66.

And, of course, our congress is special due to the ongoing
COVID pandemic. To be honest: as we are writing these lines
just 8weeks beforewe open the congress we still do not know
if our congresswill really be oneof thefirstmajormeetings “in
presence” after 2 years of pandemic restrictions, cancellations
or virtual interactions.Wemayhave to switch back to “virtual”
at the very last minute! Please be assured that we have done
our very best to organize a smooth and exciting face-to-face
conference, while simultaneously monitoring pandemic
developments and decisions by authorities. To this end, we
have prepared virtual alternatives for several “bad case”
scenarios. This process offlexible decisionmakingwill contin-
ue up until the closing ceremony on March 4. We hope that
everything will work out fine – and apologize for any inconve-
nience or shortcomings that you may experience.

But beyond its 66th birthday and the insecurities around
the pandemic, we believe this congress is special because we
set out to create a “sustainable” event, mindful of environ-
mental issues and our societies’ “carbon footprint.” We hope
that you will encounter our sustainability efforts throughout
the congress and that our society will continue to make this
an important aspect of future planning.

Finally, this year’s GTH congress is special because of the
program content and structure. From day 1 of our planning,

we wanted to get “our partners” involved, aiming to fulfill
our congress motto of “sustainable collaboration.” Sessions
were jointly planned with neighboring societies (Deutsche
Gesellschaft für Angiologie, Deutsche Gesellschaft für
Hämato-Onkologie, Deutsche Gesellschaft für Transfusion-
smedizin und Immunhämatologie, and Deutsche Gesell-
schaft für Klinische Chemie und Laboratoriumsmedizin)
and topics, chairs and presenters were chosen together
with these organizations. The program was structured in
daily “topic tracks” to facilitate access to concise, condensed
updates over a single morning or afternoon session and,
wherever possible, industry symposia were aligned to these
program tracks. Thiswill particularly benefit colleagues from
other medical fields with an interest in thrombosis and
hemostasis issues relevant to their specialization. There
will also be room for interdisciplinary exchange of different
views and expectations around thrombosis and hemostasis.

In considering the many talks in our conference program,
and the reviewarticles selected for this issue,we noticed that
our field could, in fact, be surrounded by more than one
”pandemic”:

The plenary talk of Professor Ageno1 will focus on the
treatment of atypical clots, a question that seems to have
become “pandemic” with the advance of modern imaging
techniques and safer anticoagulants. Not only do we see
more and more of these clots – current evidence indicates
that the benefits of treatment most often outweigh the risks.

The state-of-the-art talk (and review article) of Professor
Langer2 relates to the management of arterial or venous
thromboembolism in thrombocytopenic patients. With the
increasing survival of cancer patients undergoing long-term
therapies the prevalence of thromboses continues to in-
crease, raising concerns in patients with acute or prolonged
thrombocytopenia. But with our advancing understanding of
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the pathomechanisms behind immunologic, hematologic or
rheumatologic diseases we also have to advise on anticoag-
ulant treatments in thrombocytopenic non-cancer patients.
This talk will address this gap.

A complete change of scenery is provided by our guest
speaker Dr. Harriet Etheredge3 from South Africa. She is not
only an expert on ethical issues in medicine but also very
interested in the benefits and risks of social media or digital
communication platforms for health professionals. Dr Ether-
edge kindly agreed not only to hold a plenary talk, but also to
interact with us directly in an educational session on
March 1. Her review article summarizes the “pandemic”
risks of fake news, harassments and pseudo-science sur-
rounding us in our daily work and indicates dangers of the
“regulatory vacuum” in thisfield. It also proposesguidance to
stay safe in the digital realm.

Dr. Althaus4 and co-authors present their views on the
diagnosis of platelet function disorders and the challenges
for laboratories. We increasingly gain insights into the com-
plexity of platelet function and the immense task associated
with facilitating accurate, standardized laboratory testing in
this area. At the same time, we face a “pandemic” of test
requests or test results in clinical situations, in which testing
may not be indicated. Often, we are asked to interpret test
results where we lack information on the assay used, on
quality standards of the laboratory behind the test report, on
the pre-diagnostic handling of the sample or, even worse, on
the medication of the patient. All of these factors can be
confounders in interpreting tests results. This session, and
the associated article, will help to sort through these chal-
lenges and emphasizes the importance of “sustained collab-
oration” between laboratory and clinician.

In his article, ProfessorMale5 has summarized his plenary
talkon the status quo of anticoagulation in pediatric patients.
Although this scenario is (fortunately) far from being a
pandemic, we have seen more and more clinical trials,
real-world data and drug approvals over recent years, help-
ing us to better tailor our treatment decisions to our young
patients needs.

Professor Middeldorp6 and co-authors present data on
the “pandemic” question of when and how to treat pregnant
women for thrombophilia or thrombosis. Even with the
availability of various guidelines, the answers to these ques-
tions are often unclear and recommendations contradictory.
With increasing awareness amongst patients and care pro-
viders, the threshold to test young women for thrombophilia
before or during pregnancy seems to decline. The state-of-
the-art presentation associated with this article will cover
some of these aspects in more detail.

The review by Professor Renné7 provides insight into
current developments in the field of anticoagulation. As we
all know, with the availability of safer and “easy-to-use” oral
anticoagulants the prevalence of long-term anticoagulation
has increased worldwide. Moreover, these drugs are now
prescribed to patients with heightened risk for bleeding in
whom one would not have dared to use vitamin K antago-
nists. As a consequence, this “pandemic” use of (generally
safer) anticoagulants leads to the paradoxof frequent reports

of bleeding and the quest for rapidly acting antidotes. This
“update on safe anticoagulation” therefore summarizes drug
developments in the field that specifically target factor XI or
XII inhibitionwith the goal of achieving clot protection in the
future without increasing bleeding risks.

Last but not least, Professor Espinola-Klein8 summarizes
her state-of-the-art presentation on the combination of
antiplatelet and anticoagulant drugs. In parallel to the devel-
opment of various new anticoagulant and antiplatelet drugs,
the cardiovascular medicine advances regarding new indi-
cations for these treatments. Not only do we continuously
see new stents and other cardiovascular devices that require
adjustments of our previous treatments but our better
understanding of individual risks and benefits also requires
a much more tailored approach to our patients. For instance,
the concept of combining antiplatelet and anticoagulant
drugs to achieve atheroprotection has recently emerged
and its benefits seem to extend beyond the antithrombotic
effects that have so far defined this intervention.

Taken together, the 66th GTH congress and this congress
issue of reviewarticleswere designed to provide both update
and new insights into the current state and future develop-
ments in our field – with a focus on the interfaces with our
partners from other medical specialties, researchers and
industry. We hope that you will equally enjoy the congress
and the review articles selected here.

Finally, we want to thank all authors who have accepted
our invitation to provide their review articles despite very
tight timelines and a pandemic workload. Similar thanks go
out to the expert reviewers and the editorial team at Thieme
for their sustained support in difficult times.

Once Again: Welcome to Leipzig!

Ute Scholz
Jan Beyer-Westendorf
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